
Chairman or Sergeant-at-Arms to check
its tempestuous progress.

Away to the west and north and the
south of the platform in the multitude
of spectators the demonstration of the
delegates was repeated. Hundreds of
umbrellas were opened by the apparent-
ly crazed people. Harmless missiles of
paper and other things were hurled
through the air on delegates' heads. The
remarkable feature of this wild out-
break was that its spontaniety was
complete, and Eastern delegates caught
the enthusiasm and joined in.

During all this the smooth-faced sil-
ver champion who had electrified the
convention sat unmoved in his seat at
the edge of the aisle opposite from New
York.

VOTE ON THE PLATFORM.
The Majority Report of the Reso-

lutions Committee Adopted.
When a degree of quiet was restored

the previous question was ordered on
the platform and all amendments. Mr.
Hill requested a call of States on his
proposed amendment to the financial
plank, and active voting began on that
proposed substitute. It resulted: Ayes
303. noes 020, as follows:
State. Yeas. Noes.
Alabama 22
Arkansas 16
California 18
Colorado 8
Connecticut 12
Delaware 5 7
Florida 3 r>
Georgia 20
Idaho 6
Illinois 4S
Indiana 30
lowa 20
Kansas 20
Kentucky 8 20
Louisiana 10
!Maine 10 2
Maryland 12 4
Massachusetts 27 3
Michigan 28
*Minnesota 11 0
Mississippi 18
Missouri 34
Montana »'.
Nebraska 16
Nevada 6
N< w Hampshire 8
New Jersey ? 20
New York ,72
North Carolina 22
North Dakota 0
Ohio , 40
Oregon k. 8
Pennsylvania «. 04
Rhode Island ? 8
Booth Carolina ». 18
frmth Dakota ». 8
Tennessee 24
Texas 30
Utah , r 0
Vermont + 8
Virginia 24
Washington *. 0 5
West Virginia F2
Wisconsin » 24
Wyoming 6
Alaska. G
Arizona ? G
District of Columbia ..». 2 4
Oklahoma 6
Indian Territory ?- 6
New Mexico ........... 6

Totals .., 303 C2G
"One not voting.

CLEVELAND NOT INDORSED.
Mr. Hill said he dii not desire a call

< t States on his two financial amend-
ments, but he did dlesire a vote by
States on the resolution commending the
Administration. The roll call was be-
gan at 3:45. The result of the roll call
on the resolution indorsing the Adminis-
tration was announce.?: Ayes 357, noes
564; not voting and absent 9. Total 930.
This announcement accounted for all
the dtde gates, and was greeted with ap-
plause and hisses, ln detail the vote on
tbe Cleveland resolution was as follows:

States. Aye. No.
Alabama 22
Arkansas t lb*
"California . 11 3
Colorado 8
< >nnectieut .. ? 12
Delaware \u2666... 5 1
Florida ?*»... 7 1
Georgia 20
Idaho - *.*... .. 8
Illinois ».. .. .. 4.S
Indiana h 30
lowa «. 20
Kansas 20
Kentucky *. 28

*-
M

Maine .....11 1
Maryland 10
Massachusetts 1
Michigan hn . . 2S
Minnesota 17 1
Mississippi .« IN
Missouri t 34
Montana 4
Nebraska \u2666? . ? ? 1 ,;

Nevada 6
New Hampshire . 8
Nf w Jersey . .. - ? 20
New York -« ~- ?72
North Carolina ? ? 22
North Dakota .». < ? ? 5
Ohio f. 40
Oregon -» 8
Pennsylvania 64
Rhode Island . 8
South Carolina 18
South Dakota 4 8
Tennessee . ... -c «\u25a0

T» xas , , 88
Utah V
Vermont ,» 8
v irginia -» -*
Washington .. -? 3
Went Virginia .. U
Wisconsin 2i
Wyoming .. .. * 8
Alaska 4 0

Arizona ? 8
District of Cobarnbia » 6
New Mexico . ,;

Oklahoma 8
Indian Territory ' 8

Totals .. - 881 ' 884
?Fouv not voting. \
Absent or not voting 9.

PLATI>RM ADOPTED.
Mr. Hill's two financial amendments

v re then voted down viva voce.
"Tillman rose to ask the parliamentary

?status of his amendment condemning

th* Administration. The Chair replied

that it was still p- nding if the gentk*-

man desired to prem it. Mr. Tillman

replied that as the failure to indorse
was equivalent to a vote of censure, he
withdrew his amendment.

At 4:37 p. m. the roll of States was
called on the adoption of the platform
as reported by the Committee on Res-
olutions. The result was: Ayes 628,
noes 30L absent 1. Total, 930, as fol-
lows:

State. Aye. No.
Alabama 22
Arkansas 10
California 18
Colorado 8
Connecticut 12
Delaware , 1 5
Florida . ~ 5 3
Georgia 1 20
Idaho 0 ..
Illinois 48
Indiana 90
lowa 20
Kansas 2*)
Kentucky 2(5

Louisiana l(i

Maine 2 10
Maryland 4 12
Massachusetts 3 27
Michigan 28
.Minnesota (5 11
Mississippi 18
Missouri 34
Montana 0
Nebraska 10
Nevada 6
New Hampshire 8
New Jersey '. . 20
New York 72
North Carolina 22
North Dakota (i

Ohio 40
Oregon 8
Pennsylvania 64
Rhode Island 8
South Carolina 18
South Dakota 8
Tennessee 24
Texas 30
Utah <j
Vermont 8
Virginia 24
Washington o 3
West Virginia 12
Wisconsin 24
Wyoming; g
Alaska g
Arizona g
District of Columbia 0
New Mexico G
Oklahoma 0
Indian Territory 0

Totals 628 301
Absent. 1.
The official declarations of Georgia

and Louisiana in favor of Bryan for the
nomination caused rumors galore, and
reports fairly Hew about the other large
States coming to the Bryan column. Il-
linois was mentioned as one of these.

Altgeld denied the rumor, however,
saying: "It is absolutely untrue. Il-
linois has already declared in favor of
Bland."

The friends of Bryan left the conven-
tion hall at recess confident of nominat-
ingtheir man,and if appearance s counted
for anything they were certainly justi-
fied in their enthusiasm for him.

CANDIDATES NAMED.

SIX MEN WHO WISH TO HEAD
THE DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

Bland, Bryan, Hatthews, Boies,
Blackburn and fTcLean Placed

in Nomination.

CHICAGO, July 9.?The masses of
spectators at the evening's session was
large and the excitement more intense
than at any previous session, because
the crisis of the nominating speeches
had arrived. There was not a vacant
seat outside of the sections of the del-
egates and alternates at 8 o'clock, the
hour to which the convention adjourned,
and the crowds kept pouring in as
though the supply of tickets was inex-
haustible and the capacity of the hall
could not be put to too severe a test.
The Illumination by arc lamps was per-
fect, but the heat stilling.

The New York delegation held a cau-
cus before corning to the convention hall
and discussed the best steps to be taken
in this evening's programme. It was
decided to come to the hall and take
their seats, but not to take part in the
balloting. They also decided not to bolt
the convention.

The convention was called to order at
8:30 p. m. by its presiding officer, Sen-
ator White of California, who immedi-
ately handed over the gavel to Repre-
sentative Richardson of Tennessee, who
m ted as presiding officer pro tern, this
evening, as well as during the day ses-
sion.

It took the Sergeant-at-Arms and his
assistants fully ten minutes to allay the
uproar and confusion and to obtain even
a tolerable degree of order, and even
that lasted for only a very brief Inter-
val, for every moment, on one pretense
or another, the crowds broke out with
cheering.

The < 'hairman Informed the conven-
tion that the roll of States would now be
called and the nominations of candi-
dati s for President made. By an agree-
ment entered Into by the friends of the
several candidates, the Chairman added,
th.- nominating and seconding speeches
would be confined to thirty minutes in
li ;.uth. which time might be used either
when the nominations were made or
when the state of the speaker was

RICHARD P. BLAND.

Placed :n Nomination by Senator Vest
of riia.souri.

Senator v st of Missouri was the first
delegate t«. ascend the platform, even
bi fore the call of States had got further
in the alphabetical list than the State
of Arkansas.

Mr. Vest spoke as follows:
Senator Vest said: "Revolutions do

not begin with the rich and prosperous.
They represent the protest of those who

are suiiering from political conditions
and whose demands for relief are de-
nounced by the beneficiaries of unjust

and oppressive legislation. When a pro-
found sense of wrong, evolved from
years of distress, fastens upon the pub-

lic mind in a free country, and the
people are determined to have redress,
a leader is always found who is a plat-

form in himself, and to whom they in-
stinctively turn as the logical exponent

of their hopes.

"The people are not iconoclasts nor
false to their convictions. They fol-
lowed Jefferson when he assailed the
centralizing and monarchial doctrines
of the old Federalists and was de-
nounced as a communist and leveler by

the wealth and culture of New Eng-
land and New York. They followed
Jackson when he took the United States
Bank by the throat and was proclaimed
a tyrant and ruffian by th» usurers and
money kings. They followed Lincoln
when he attacked the slave power and
declared that this country could not ex-
ist 'half slave and half free.'

??The great movement for bimetallism
?the free and unlimited coinage of gold
and silver at the ratio of Hi to I?and
the restoration of silver to its constitu-
tional status is 'no sapling chance sown
by the fountain, blooming at beltane,
tn winter to fade.' It has come to stay.
It is a protest against the wrong and
outrage of 1873, when, without debate,

and with the knowledge of only a few
men in Congress, the silver dollar was
stricken from the coinage and the red
ii. spot of gold made supreme as to all
values. It is a declaration by the free
men of America that the United States
must withdraw from the conspiracy
which was formed to destroy one-half
the metallic money of the world, in or-
der to establish the slavery of greed
and usury, more degrading than the
tyranny of armed forces. ' It is the stern
demand from unrequited toil, bankrupt
enterprise and ruined homes for a
change in the money system which for
years has brought disaster and desola-
tion.

"In this crisis of our country and our
party we must take no step backward
in platform nor candidate. We want
no uncertain nor doubtful leader. 'No
laggard in peace, or dastard in war.'
No latter-day silver saint, but a griz-
zled and scarred veteran who has borne
the heat and burthen of the day, and
whose breast is marked from the edge
of sword and point of lace on a hun-
dred fields.

"Twenty years ago the battle for sil-
ver was begun in the halls of Congress
by a modest, unpretending, brave man,
not an iridescent or meteoric states-
man, but of the people and from the
people, who has never faltered for an
instant in the great struggle. Others
doubted and wavered; some yielded to
blandishment and patronage, and are
now holding office under trie gold pow-
er; others misrepresented their constit-
uents, and have been provided for in the
national infinity of the present admin-
istration, but Richard Parks Bland
stands now where he stood then, the
living, breathing embodiment of the
silver cause.

"He struck with steel point the gold-
en shield of the money monopolists, as
did Ivanhoe that of the proud templar
in the lists at Ashby, and has neither
asked nor given quarter.

"Nor is he a narrow, one-idea man.
For twenty years in Congress he fought
In the front ranks foV Democratic prin-
ciples and policies as taught by Jeffer-
son. He stood by the side of Randall,
and risked health and life to defeat
the first force MIL He opposed ably

and earnestly that crowning tariff in-
famy, the McKinley Act. and was again
among the most foremost opponents of
the last force bill which passed the
House, but was defeated in the Senate.
He introduced the first free coinage
measure in Congress, and was the au-
thor of the seigniorage bill, which
passed both Houses and was vetoed by
President Cleveland. If this be an ob-
scure record, where can be found the
career of any public servant which de-
serves the plaudits of his country-
men?

"The Democrats of Missouri.who have
passed through the fiery furnace of Re-
publican prescription seven times heat-
ed, and whose State flag has always
been placed beneath the great oriflamme
of the National Democracy, make no
apology nor excuse when offering such
a candidate for the residency.

"If it Is, 'Whence comes our candi-
date?' we answer: 'Not from the
usurer's den, nor temple of mammon,
v. here the clink of gold drowns the
voice of patriotism, but from the farm,
the workshop,the mine?from the hearts
and homes of the people.'

"To reject him is to put a brand upon
rugged honesty and undaunted courage,
and to chill the hearts and hopes of
those who during all these years have
waited for this hour of triumph. To
nominate him is to make our party
again that of the people and to In-
sure success.

"Give us Silver Dick and silver quick.
And we will make McKinley sick
Tn the ides of next November."

The voice of the Missouri Senator,
never at any time very robust, was
quite lost in the vastness of the hall.
His mention of Bland's name was fol-
lowed by only a slight demonstration
of applause, net half so loud as the
Clamor Of the delegates fighting their
way into the convention.

Mr. Com stock of Rhode Island com-
plained to the Chair that he had been
almost "torn to pieces" in forcing his
way in through the force of police. A
jsimilar complain 1 was made delegates
Ifrom New York, ami Instructions were
given to the Sergeant-at-Arms to rem-

| edy the evil. The Chairman and the
Sergeant-at-Arms appeared to be ut-
terly unable to cope with the situation,

! and Vest W< nt on with his speech nom-
inating Bland. The only part of his
st c. h that stirred the crowd was the
closing:

"Give us Silver Dick
And silver quick.

And we make McKinley sick."
This brought down the house, and

hats and Bags were waved and great
uproar made, whh h lasted for some
minutes. The band came to the help
of the crowd, striking up "The Battle
Cry of Freed,,m." All the silver dele-
gates rose to their feet, cheered and in-
dulged in all the usual manifestations
of popular enthusiasm, so that what at
first was but a faint wave of applause
gn W into a tumultuous storm, in the
thick of which a Bland banner was car-
ried through the hall with the motto,
"Silver Dick?-The People's Choice."

A band of music at each end of the
hall added to the uproar, while the of-
ficial band struck up, amid great ap-
ptause, "The Red, White and Blue,"
putting the rival musicians to silence.
By this time there were three hand-
some silver Bland banners unrolled
and carried about with a likeness of
the candidate and the mottoes. "Free
silver free people"; "One God, one
country, one Bland"; "Bland, silver's
invincible, irrepressible irreproachable
champion." Meantime several of the
silver delegates got into the aisles and
jumped erratically in time with the mu-
sic. This scene lasted for fully twelve
minutes.

The nomination of Mr. Bland was sec-
onded by David Overmeyer of Kansas,
who spoke of him as "an "illustrious
statesman and the peerless, gracious
Silver Dick Bland." He lauded Mr.
Bland as a man who knew that money
which was made from each of the pre-

cious metals was sound money, as
tested by the experience and wisdom of
all the ages of the party; an American
who knew that the money of the Con-
stitution was honest money; money that
was good enough to pay private debts
was good enough to pay every debt.
That the money which was good enough
to pay George Washington was good
enough to pay Ickleheimer or Morgan.

"Fellow-citizens," Mr. Overmeyer
continued, "the eyes of the world are
upon you. The great heart of humanity
beats in anxious expectation for the is-
sue of this the greatest convention ever
held on the American continent. By
the ashes of your ancestors, by the
heroic memories of all the glorious
and immortal dead, I appeal to you to
solve this great issue aright. There is
one name which of itself is a solution,
Bland, Bland, Bland." (Cheers.)

Hon. J. R. Williams of Illinois also
seconded the nomination of Bland,
speaking of him as a man who had done
more than other American for the res-
toration of silver.

STEPHEN M. WHITE.

The Californian Refuses to Allow HJs
Name to be Presented.

Under the roll of States, when that of
California was reached. Chairman
Foote announced that Senator White of
that State had refused to allow his
name to be presented to the convention.

WILLIAM J. BRYAN.

Lewis of Georgia Places the Ne-
braskan in Nomination.. When Georgia was called H. T. Lewis

of that State came to the platform and
put in nomination William J. Bryan of
Nebraska, saying tha,t if public office
was a reward for public services no
man merited such a reward more than
he. In the late political contests Bryan
stood among his peers like Saul among
the Israelites, head and shoulders above
all the rest.

"Honor him with the nomination," he
said, "and you will do credit to the
party and earn for yourselves the plau-
dits of your constituents and the thanks
of posterity."

A scene which was almost a duplica-
tion of that which attended the nomina-
tion of Bland was enacted when Bryan's
name was proposed to the convention.
The delegates from Georgia, North Car-
olina, Louisiana, Nebraska, Michigan
and Mississippi rallied around the
spear-shaped guidons which bore the
names of their States and indicate their
position on the floor. All the silver del-
egates arose and joined in vociferous
shouting and waving of hats, news-
papers and every wavable object upon
which they could lay their hands. The
scene was uproarious for about fifteen
minuteSj

T. F. Klutz of North Carolina second-
ed the nomination of Eryan. He spoke
of him as that young giant of the West,
that friend of the people, that champion
of the oppressed, that apostle and
prophet of this great crusade for finan-
cial reform. "He can poll," he added,
"every Democratic vote in every section
of this great country that any other
man can, and more than that, he can
poll more votes from persons of differ-
ent political persuasions and do more to
unite the friends of silver than all of
them put together." (Cheers.)

Mr. Bryan's nomination was also sec-
onded by George Fred Williams of Mas-
sachusetts, who said:

"The State of Georgia requested me
to add voice to its wish in this conven-
tion. As we are about to crown a lead-
er of the agricultural movement, which
has given new life and hope to the De-
mocracy, let me offer as a new sign and
token the golden sheaf of Nebraska's
waving grain. We want the strength

of youth for the hardship of a new cam-
paign; a heart which burns with the
fire of purpose; a young arm to wield
the mighty sword of an indignant peo-
ple; new sympathy for new woes; un-
failing vigor in a desperate contest; a
young giant out of the loins of a giant
republic. We want no Napoleon to rise
to a despotic throne under the mantle of
liberty, but a new Cicero against the
Catilines of to-day. Without his knowl-
edge and against his wish I present the
name of William J. Bryan of Ne-
braska."

Thomas J. Kernan of Louisiana also
made a seconding speech in favor of
Bryan.

CLAUDE MATTHEWS.

Placed Before the Convention by Sen-
ator Turpie of Indiana.

Senator David Turpie of Indiana arose
to nominate Governor Matthews of that
State, but was so indistinctlyheard that
cries of "Louder" were raised and the
Chairman explained that the Senator's
voice was weak and a«Ued indulgence.

Mr. Turpie spoke as follows:
"Mr. President and Gentlemen of the

Convention: The choice of a candidate
for the Presidency by the National

Democratic Convention, of one who is
to be the Chief Magistrate of this coun-
try for the next official term, of a suc-
cessor to the many illustrious states-
men of our political faith who have

served in that exalted position, so eas-
ily becomes the subject of glowing zeal

and fancy that the act and duty of se-
lection are prone to be obscured by the
glamour of the theme. Yet we ought to
realize that the result is a plain ques-
tion of arithmetic, depending upon a
simple count of numbers, and that for
many other reasons our action herein
should be determined only by the most
rigid scrutiny and by the most careful
calculation.

"We ask, then, as practical men,
where should this nomination be
placed? Indiana has long been known
as the area of the most severe and
closely fought political contests. It is
a member of the great Democratic
phalanx of the North, including New
York, New Jersey and Connecticut, but
strangely isolated, it has stood alone.
Upon the east and west and upon the
north we have, ordinarily, hostile bor-
ders of intense spirit and activity, and
even upon the south the migration to
us across*the waters of the Ohio, which
occurs regularly in the Presidential
year, is usually of such complexion as
only to give aid and comfort to the
enemy. In a State so nearly balanced
that for years there has not been in a
Presidential election a majority either
way of lO.tMX) in a total vote of four or
five hundred thousand, the conditions
require that our Democracy stand al-
ways embattled, whether awaiting vic-
tory or defeat, always prepared.

"We submit to the delegations from

the great States of Tennessee, of Geor-
gia, of Mississippi and others more
certainly situated as to their political
life and progress, what would you give,

what would you not give, to make this
State as certain as your own? How

and when shall you help us to send
you the message in November next of
victory? This is the place, the time is
now to write that message. You can
write that message to-day ready for
transmission, if your favor shall make
the man of our choice the nominee of
this convention. Survey the field, ex-
amine its various positions, throw the
searchlight of inspection upon the stat-
us of the different candidacies, you will
find that Indiana is the strategic point

and pivot of this conflict. The prestige,

the power, the honor of this nomination
are great, but not too great to be used
as a means of assured success.

"Let us not be misled by the fervid
predications of over-confidence, by the
contagious and stirring enthusiasm of
the passing hour. Remember, gentle-
men, that the returns of the election
are not yet received; they will not begin
to arrive until many months hence. We
must overcome an enemy stronly for-
,tressed against attack, reinforced by
influence, to-day unmanned, unknown,

flushed with the shout of recent tri-
umph. We may make an error which
shall cost us the whole stake, an er-
ror irretrievable. The opportunity for
success is here, but also that of de-
feat. Let every man so act that he
may not have to say hereafter, 'Ah, I

had not thought of that.' as has been
done more than once before. We may
court defeat and disaster as a lover
wooes his bride, by failing to put the
right man in the right place.

"Let us, then, consult reason. Let
us calmly weigh probabilities and com-
pute the chances at such a ratio as
shall include and cover all contingen-

cies. Let us dispose of the aid of their
prestige of nomination where it will be
most highly appreciated, where it will

be most effective, where it is most

needed and where it must win.
"Our candidate had the good fortune

to be born in one of the old Kentucky

homes, as near to mansions to the skies
as any habitations on this planet. He
was educated and graduated at Center
College, Danville, in its palmiest days

of yore, from the doors of which came
McCreary, Vest, RlacKburn, Stevenson

and others, men of national distinction
and renown. He belongs by birth and
lineage to the South. The South has no
v.orthier or more noble son. He mar-
ried early in life the daughter of one
well known in the history of our State,

Governor and Senator Whitcomb. He

commenced life as a farmer in Wabash.
Prosperity, well pleased and justly

earned, has waited upon his footsteps.

Protection he needed not, save that of
his pure heart and stalwart arm. He
is now and always has been a farmer.

He has walked for years in the fur-

row; he has stepped off the 'lands':
he is not only a hearer but a doer of the

word.
" 'He that by the plow would thrive

Himself must either hold or drive.'
"Our candidate belongs to the largest,

the most ancient and honorable busi-
ness association of the world Much is
now said about the business and busi-
ness interests of this country. The
business ofa country is that vocation in
which the larger number of its inhab-
itants aie- engaged. Agriculture in the

Undted States employs a greater num-
ber of workmen than any other calling,
hardly less than that of all others com-
bined. We ask the delegates of this
convention deliberately to cons :der
whether it may well be worth the while
to make a choice of one who is in the
closest natural alliance with this most
numerous and most influential body of
our fellow-citizens, one who has been
all his life a member of this grand con-
fraternity of the field and farm.

"It is fifty-five years aince a farmer
appeared at the east front of the Capi-

tol to take the oath as President upon
inauguration day. The inauguration

amd service of Indiana's choice would
be a reminder of the earlier, the ideal
days of this Republic, when, as tradi-
tion rlates, Jefferson left his farm at
Monticello, traveled on horsebacK to the
seat of Government without ceremony,

took the constitutional obligation and
was inducted into office.

"Our candidate is ancj has been from
his youth up to this hour, after the
straightest sect of our political school,

a Democrat; an intelligent, able, earn-
est and most diligent laborer in the
cause. His first public service was that
of a member of the General Assembly,

to which he had been chosen by his

friends and neighbors in and near the
county of his residence. In 1890 he was
elected Secretary of State of the State
of Indiana. After a very exciting and

laborious canvass in ISU2 he was chosen
Governor of Indiana, the office he now
holds, and in which he has shown those
rare qualities of wise administration,

executive skill and genius and unwear-
ied and conscientious discharge of duty

in such manner as to have challenged

alike the admiration and approval of
men of all parties in our commonwealth.

"In this friend of ours for whom?not

for his sake, but for our own, we so-
licit your favor and support, you will

find the best attainments of the scholar
a most intimate acquaintanceship with

and statesman fitly joined together, and
the wants and interests of the many

upon whose suffrages the success of
these must depend. The person whose
name we shall present here has never
been beaten in a popular election in his

own State. Our State, the State which
by every sort of account and emphasis

is pushed at this juncture to the front,

where the men in the gap of this great

controversy abide; this State which
danger haunts, which doubt has known

and marked; this State we offer while
we ask the man. He whose name We
shall announce for your consideration
cornea not as a guest or a sojourner to

this great national council. He comes
as a member and inmate of the family'

to his house and home wherein he ha"
gained the right of domicile by life-
long fealty to the cause of American
Democracy.

"Upon the issue of the tariff, of Fed-
eral election laws, of the liberty of the
citizens, of the disposition of the public

domain to actual settlers only, in op-

position to all subsidies to private cor-
porations, in favor of the rights and
privileges of organized labor, and of
still further legislation toward that

beneficent end, our candidate has stood
with us and for us through many years
of heated quarrel and debate, and upon

that question now so conspicuous his
opinions have long been known and
have often both in his own State and
elsewhere been the subject of the most
public and most explicit deelaratijn.

"Our candidate believes in the im-

mediate restoration of silver to the full

franchise of the mint; that the standard
silver dollar should be coined, without
restriction, at the ratio of !?> to 1, as
was formerly by law established, and
when so coined that it shall be a legal
tender for all debt. He is not in favor
of awaiting the action of European na-
tions upon this subject, and perceives

no reason for deferring or postponing
the remoivetization of silver to suit the
convenience, assent or agreement of
other Governments.

"Ardently sympathizing with the Re-
public of Cuba, he is strongly attached
to the doctrine of Monroe. An Ameri-
can in every fiber, he would resent for-
eign aggression in any form. He heart-
ily denounces as un-American the Re-
publican platform adopted not long

since at St. Louis, which would main-
tain and continue in this country that
alien rule of foreign policy, the English
single standard of gold, and which pur-
poses at this time to reduce the Govern-
ment and the people of the United
States, financially, to their ancient con-
dition as a colonial possession to the
British crown. He thinks the freedom
and Independence of the mint and coin-
age of the United States are as neces-
sary to our national prosperity as any
other of our liberties?these rights once
ours now lost, from whatever causes,
must and shall be regained. Thus the
State, the man and the cause merged

at least Into one. appeal to your wis-
dom, to your serious judgment, to your
most discreet discernment.

"And I now, therefore, in pursuance
of the instructions of the united De-
mocracy of our State, expressed in con-
vention, and of the unanimous action
of the delegates here present, do in all
confidence place in nomination as a can-
didate for the Presidency the name of
Claude Matthews of Indiana."

While the Senator "was making his
remarks there was a constant passing
of people to and fro along the aisles,
whistling and cat calls and great con-
fusion. A voice in the north gallery

shouted: "1 name Cleveland," and
cheers for Cleveland were called for
and given.

The Senator resumed, undismayed,
though his voice was inaudible three
feet from where he stood.

Hon. Oscar Trippott of California was
next presented to second the nomination
of Governor Matthews.
SPECTATORS CALLED TO ORDER.

As soon as Trippett took the floor the
uproar was so great that he could not

be heard. An attempt was made to re-
store order, and the Sergeant-at Arms
addressed the audience, saying: "Ladies
and gentlemen: I want your attention
for a few moments. 1 want to say that
the Chairman of this convention desires
that 1 shall announce to you that unless
there Is perfect order (jeers) the con-
vention will go on without any specta-
tors. The delegates will be protected
by the police, and the audience will not
be permitted to come into the hall. Now
keep order." (Shouts of laughter.)

The Chairman added to the speech of
the Serjeant-at-Arms that no one
would be admitted to (he ball to-morrow
except delegates and alternates. (Deris-
ive shouts of" Good.")

"Order," the Chairman commanded,
and he lectured the spectators, remind-
ing them that they were the guests of
the convention and should keep quiet bo

that the business of the convention
might be transacted quietly.

Mr. Martin of Kansas Indulged In
some playful ridicule Of the efforts of
the Chairman and Sergeant-atArms to
maintain order, and said that if the
sane- disrespect which was shewn to
Senator Turpie were repeated toward
other speakers he would move to ad-
journ the convention until to-morrow,
when it would be seen whether the offi-
cers could protect the convention.

HORACE BOIES.

The Ex-Governor Nominated by
White of lowa.

Hon. Fred White of lowa was recog-
nized to nominate ex-Governor Boi< s.
Cheers of a comparatively mild type
greeted the announcement, and the
Boies banner was raised. Mr. White has
a sonorous voice and a good delivery,
and was listened to with attention.

Mr. White spoke as follows:
"Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the'

convention: I am authorized by tha
Democracy of lo%va to present to this

convention for nomination for the high

office of President the name of Horace
Boies of our State. I want to assure
this convention in advance that this is

not the result of any question of mere
local pride, nor is it the result of any

consideration of the question of mere
availability. We ask you to nominate

the candidate of our choice upon far
broader grounds, upon the broad ground

that Horace Boies is emphatically a
broad man. Those of us who know him

best do not hesitate either here or else-
where to declare with all the confidence
that a thorough knowledge of the truth

can inspire that he is a man of the

stanchest character, possessing a pow-
erful personality and equipped with a
combination of mental qualities that
will make him, if elected, an ideal ex-
ecutive.

"Knowing as we all do that the polit-

ical situation of the country is a grave

and ominous one, this convention must

not ignore or evade the responsibility

thls situation creates, which is to give

to the American people a candidate the
mention of whose name, wherever
known, will carry with it an overwhelm-
ing strength and stand in case of elec-

tion as an unqualified guarantee for the

entire safety in the management of all
public affairs, the just settlement of
every pressing question and the speedy
inauguration of a vigorous reign of ex-
act justice.

"Neither in formulating a policy nor in
the execution of the same, nor yet in
presenting an argument upon the merits
or demerits of any public question hps

Governor Boies ever striven in the least
degree to create a sensation. To his
everlasting honor it must be said that in
the doing of these things he has never
failed to make a deep impression. This
is the ideal test by which the capacity

of a public man should be judged; this

is the high standard by which a states-
man's reliability and usefulness should
be ascertained and determined.

"If you select Governor Boies as
your candidate, and the people ratify

your decision in November, we can
promise you no pyrotechnic display

from the White House during his ad-
ministration; thtere will be no rockets
sent up, the explosion of which will
frighten the timorous or furnish a sub-
ject for foolish talk for the superficial.

There will be no sensational perform-

ances upon the political trapeze at the
executive mansion while Horace Boies
is its occupant; he will write you no
startling messages up»>n excitable pub-

lic topics.
"We promise you n»one of these per-

formances, but I tell you what we can
and do promise you, amd that is the in-
auguration and faithful execution of a
policy that will commend itself to every
philosophic mind and be applauded by
every sincere patriot, a policy that will
be characterized throughout by the in-
vigorating force of hard common sense
and be all aglow with the everlasting
sunshine of noble indentions?a policy
the primary object of whiieh will be not
the creation of opportunities for the un-
natural increase of the already ex-
cessive fortunes of an avaricious class,
but the strict maintenance of the natu-
ral and constitutional rights of every
citizen carefully, including that great
body of our population, the laboring
classes, the people who produce our na-
tional wealth,who never tire of their de-
votion to the Constitution, who never

R. P. HI.AXI).

A DAY OF DAYS.
(Continued from First Page.)

(Continued on Eighth Page.)
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LINDLEY'S

CHERUB
TEA

After a Long Ride
YOU FKEL A SORT OK WRAIiJTKSS 1*

the hack, above, the bijpa. which r*£t.
eatea that everything I* flot well with you
tharo, WheedlaglK nice?lt Is MttM; but
H uncovers (he weak spots. If you ar* ust
strong ia tha back it give* you that "ttvoil £e«l-
Ing," which nwdn* w<*k kidrrvit. v i

and the near approach ot Nervous :h

DR. SAf*O£NM3 ELECTRIC BtLT
la especially adapted, wits it. sttoAßtru .-g,
tnvtgordtlng currents, to tho rrotaraUrai of
nerra and nv.rnixr power. ~-It lose* t\»
kidney*, cortiacta weakened and relaxed

cles, an A remove* those, thousand a.ud
>*»

symptoms Which unfit a rider far the peatccv.-

aoca of ajijr long-continued or violent erercis*.
A Uttla booh, "Three Classes of Men." ex-

plaining; its upe for men and aomtu, ia In-
structive and way le*d you to a way to rt-s&a
your rfrdlng more exhilarating and leau diiifer-
ous to your health. Free.

Call or adlraaa
SA.NDKX BLKJTRIP CO..

£32 Marxat St.. oppoalt* I'alatr Hotel. Sun Irrag-

rleco. Office noara. 8«. tn. to HSO p. in.; (inn-

day, 10 to 1. t-« Angles oflkte. 204 Sooth
Broadway fae-Uand. Or«eoo. W*«htnct M

"jii. iin ii mini if " "*j

[Take No Substitute

Gail Borden
Eagle Brand J

I i? OOWPEItSED MLXA
\ Has al ways stood FIRST in tbe estiw 1
* don of th?'-*rneric3n People. S > oth*r is X
r "just as good." Bert Infant Toed. j

i «S a v^ell

THE 6RF4T V'/L f .1 \~'J. . I
HINDOO REMEDY V^^^v^r^V

VBODCCEB TUB iß''<« >> JT>. f A /
RCSCLTS la M l»\Y». Oaro* all \TrjJIwJP/
(terrousDiseases, tailing Memory, \Z*\vSr>resU,SU>opl«<=sneKs. SighUj E:rm-
atom etc., caused by J>«st aim-.ltives viiror i.ud wire

to shrunken organs, aad quickly bot surely rest, res
Lost Manhood in old or young. fcasilv r.irrV.l '» ? '\u25a0«... ,-lcct. I'ri. «»t.«M> a psolca-e. Mi f-.r *&.«<>with ?

writlen«o»ra.it»e»«eiireor money ror.indrd. I'oo I
imvun rmstoMoa, bat insiet on k*T og im»\l'o, It
Tour drugfUt his >ot a t It.wa wiltwas Itprepaid.

Something New,
EUREKA COMPOUND

It beats all the Eastern Com-
pound. It is fresh «ncl Rweet
and, the most important part,

it its a home production.
Ask your arucer for it.

HOUR iYOERK PACKING COMPART,
lOS4 and 102(J J Stroet.

HOTELS AND REST ATIRANTS.

GOLDEN EAGLE HOTEL,
Cornei Seventh and X Streets.

I STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS. FREE'BUS
ito and from the cars.

GKaI § TITUS, Proprietor*^

CAPITAL HOTEL.
S. W. Cor. Kind Seventh Sts., Socraroentt.

CONDUCTED ON THE EUROPEAN
plan. Strietlv first-class. Eleetrlc cars
pass the door- ?. ot y three niitititfS.

BLESSING & GUTHRIE, Props.

WESTERN MOTEL,
THE LEADING HOUSE OF SACRA"

mento, Cal. Meals, 25c. WM. LAND, I'ro-
pnetor. Free 'bus to and from hotel

STATE HOUSE HOTEL,

Corner Tenth and X Sts., Sacra mento.

BOARD AND rtOOlf, *1 25 TO S3 PER
day. Meals, 25c

Accommodations first-clfiss. Free 'bu»
to and from hotel. W. J. ELDER, M'gr.

PACIFIC HOTEL,
CORNER X AND FIFTH STREETS,

Sacramento. Meals, 25c. Nearest hotel to

Post and Express Offices and Theaters.
Street cars pas? the door every three min-
utes. Elegantly furnished rooms in
single or suites from f>oe to $1 per night.

C. F. SINGLETON, Proprietor^

THE SADDLE ROCK

RESTAURANT ANT) OYSTER HOUSE,

FIRST-CLASS HOUSE IN EVERY RE-
speet. Ladies" dining-ro< m separate.
Open day and night. BUCKMAN kVr CA lt-

RAGHEH. I'roprietors. No. 1019 Second
street, between J and K. Sacramento.

MARCO'S RESTAURANT,
Third and 3 »«tr<»«>tis.

Ladies' entrance on Third street. Open
day and night.

MISSISSIPPI KITCHEN.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Regular Meals, 15c and upward. Oysters ia
Every style.

EDWARD HIMM EL, Proprietor.
1021 Third street, next door to Reeord-Uuion.

Private Rooms for Ladies.

THE RISING SUN DININGrARLORS,
101 lThird street.

FIRST-CLASS MEALS, 15 CENTS. EVERY
Sundoy Chicken Dinner, with Ice Cream, Ifin,
FrnitSln season. Open day aad uiuht. Twoi*.
ty-ouc meals. &- 70. T. BaVBEUi. I'lomicior.


